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Ladies’ Department !

New Paris Millinery.
IUOZ1BT * STEWAeTj? SODA WATER.body of the murdered lady and put the 

remains of Murphy Into her burial case 
and then reinterred the bodies.

If that be so. I will find that charm.
If I search the whole field over ;

For. oh ! who knows, if they tell me- true, 
What a four-leaf clover for me will do l
So down to the meadow-ehe aped away 

To search for tire charm there growing-. 
Nor heeded the spn that kissed her cqeek, 

Nor the wind her golden hair blowing, 
lut over the fragrant grass bent low,
'o see if the prize had hid there or no.

A stall ticket at Her Majesty’s Opera 
for Nllason’s first night In the opera of 

■ •* The Talisman" cost at the box office 
three guteeaa, and the speculators ran 
their stock Up to seven guineas.

A recent writer says a man with his 
first book has an exaggerated Idea of Its 
Importance and of hie own. “ He Is 
like a man with a boil on the end of his 
nose. The affair fills a large space In his 
consciousness."

“Well, Dennis, how are you getting 
on? How do you like your new master?” 
“Faith. Miss, I dunno.” “He’s a very 
excellent man; you can’t do too much 
for him." “An’ share, Miss, I don’t mane 
to."

• Admiral Benton, an old and distinguish
ed officer in the English navy, has just 
been convicted of sending anonymously 
scurrilous and libelous letters to a num
ber of prominent persons. It is suppos
ed that his mind is affected.

Mr. Gladstone said a bright thing when 
he told some colliery men recently, that 
if “any workman chooses to work for 
nothing in the lace of a thousand other 
men, he has as good a right to do so as 
the thousand have to say what they will 
work for.” That is common sense, of 
which strikers need a share.

Because a St. Louis paper said some
thing about “ the boot of public Indigna
tion," the jealous Louisville Courier- 
Journal must go and say: “On a St. 
Louis foot such a boot would be capable 
of kicking the stuffing out of a range of 
mountains.”

Give us Hartford for promptness. A 
ewelry store was robbed there on Thnrs- 
>.y at 7.30 a. m. ; the thief was canght at 

East Hartford In about an hour after
wards, and at 8.30 p. nil. he was in the 
Connecticut State frison entering upoe 
a seven years’ term of enforced useful
ness.

“Old china” Is the rage in London, A 
few weeks ago, 6000 guineas wore given 
given for two Sevres vases hy a lavish 
purchaser. There are now three speci
mens of this ware on exhibition In Lon
don, for which more than one dealer has 
already privately offered 10,000 guineas.

The returns ol the British Board of 
Trade for the five mouths ending May 
31st, display a heavy falling off, compar
ed with the corresponding periods in 
1873. In the imports there is a decrease 
both in the quantity and value of articles 
of general consumption, sugar being ex
cepted. The decrease In value of the 
exports is chiefly in coal apd iron and 
steel, and in the value ol the imports 
chiefly In raw «lk, raw cotton wool and 
coffee.

The iron trade of Great Britain has 
been considerably affected by the long 
labor strikes, so that the idleness of the • 
furnaces is telling strongly upon prices. 
While the consumption has been reduced 
fifty per cent., the pvoductfbn has also 
been reduced in the seme ratio, so that 
stocks have ran down, the article Is 
called scarce, and there has been a gene
ral lmprovementin value, with symptoms 
of a revival in England, Scotland and 
Wales.
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ICE COLD SODA WATER,A Mercenary Murder.
A remarkable murder trial has just 

been concluded In Kansas City, Mo., re
sulting in the conviction of the author of 
one of the most diabolical crimes on re
cord. Arthur Winner and A man named 
McNutt were poor house painters In 
Kansas City and they together concocted 
a horrible plot to enrich themselves 
McNutt was a married man, and as It was 
necessary to have a woman In the plot, 
Mrs. McNutt was admitted. McNutt in
sured his life in favor of his wife for $10,- 
000, and subsequently Winner and Me- , 
Nutt left Kansas City and went to Wi
chita, Ks , and set up a paint shop. 
Among others a man named Sevier was 
known to have arrived in Wichita and to 
have applied to the painters for work, 
but was never after seen alive. On the 
same night that brought Sevier to Wt 
chita the shop which Winnier and Mc
Nutt occupied took fire. Winner was 
found lying apparently senseless on the 
back stairs of the bnildlig, and restora
tives being applied-he came round It was 
thought a little too promptly. The build
ing was burned and a human body was 
found ia the ashes so thoroughly roast< d 
that no one conld Identify it. McNutt 
could not be found and the remains were 
disposed of as those of McNutt. The 
suspicions of the insurance companies 
were awakened, and search having been 
made for McNutt he was found on a farm 
near Smithvil'.e, Mo., and arrested, to
gether with his wife and Winner. The 
body found wae supposed to be that of 
Seyler, as he has refused to come to light. 
Winner and McNutt were charged with 
the murder of Sevier, and the other day 
Winner was convicted of murder in the 
first degree, and It is said that McNutt is 
just as sure of conviction when his trial 
comes. It is also certain that they will 
be sentenced to death.

Building Surve 
tural

and Hortleul-lyore i
Engineere, With'

MARITIME BLOCK, FAIHALL Ac SMITH,Messrs.Cream and Fruit Syrups IV
Market Square,

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,
Bat was it the bird in the old élm tree 

Who flew with the secret laden.
And carried to somebody near at hand 

The news of our little maiden ?
Or was it that Somebody wanted too 
To see where a four-leaf clover grew ?
For soon it happened that tvoo heads bent 

In search of the wondrous clover,
The while that a pair of dimpled cheeks 

Where mantled with blushes over.
But what if their search proved all for naught. 
Since, with or without, the spell was wrought 1 

—Harper’» Weekly.

j. mcarthur ajco., 
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets, 

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. JB.may 29 dw tf

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS, b»-Physician»’, Prescriptions carefully pre
pared diy or night Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to 11 a. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.,6to£ j^m^

, GENTLEMEN & YOUTH'S*
At

Tailoring Establishment.

Steam Power Paint and Color Work»,
may 27 together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

«‘MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invitedlto inspect and 
make use of designs, 

may 21

j^ANUFACTURERSof^WhUe^Lead^Zmc.

^ Orders filled with dispatch and on favorable

Always on hand—-Graining Colors, Ac., in tins; 
Dry Colors, Ochres. Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only Office and Sample Room,

FAIRALL & SMITH.
RBMOVAL OF OFFIOBS AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.ROBERT McKEAN & CO.,NOTES and;news.

, STREET,
St John, N. B. - 

N. B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 
.iuno 23 d w 3 m

T ! A I LOBSUNITED STATES.
Rev. Mr. Dandy has got Into trouble 

with his church in Chicago. Probably his 
name is considered unscriptural.

Agricultural item in a Minneapolis pa
per: “Mort. Wilkinson Is opposed to 
short horns, 
fingers.”

“Despite abuses which are evident and 
familiar and which have seriously Injured 
It,” says Harper’s Weekly, “the Press was 
never so independent or so powerful as 
it Is to-day."

An Iowa paper predicts that In five 
years every barrel of Western flour will 
be sent east in barrels of paper, made 
from the straw the wheat grew on.

The poet of tMe Lynchburg News hasn’t 
been particularly lucky. Iu an ode to his 
girl be says : “ Keen is your sorrow, but 
teener Is my grief.” The compositor set 
up, “but keno is my grief.”

The New York Ledger stories have had 
a first class endorsement In this way : 
Some one stole one of them, altered its 
title, and sold It to the Presbyterian 
Board of Publication, who published it 
In their Sunday Schopl series.

The Columbus, Ga., Enquirer says : 
“ We are going to quit the newspaper 
business ; It doesn’t pay to run a paper 
in a town where business men read al
manacs and pick their teeth with the 
of a herring.”

A Massachusetts editor Is inclined to 
approve an English teacher’s plan In ex
amining schools to pass a newspaper 
about among the chimren, and require 
each to read from it and to explain the 
allusions to events, institutions and per
sons.

The kerosene demon, in combination 
with idiocy, Is always Inventing new 
horrors. . The Richmond Enquirer, of 
July 4, tells of a farmer near Monroe
ville who was foolishly filling a lighted 
kerosene lamp when the can exploded, 
and before things got straightened out 
three children standing near had bfeen 
fatally burned, and the father so burned 
about the bead, neck and breast, as to be 
a most pitiable object to behold.

The Maine law has been the inspirer of 
much Invention and no little fraud. The 
latest development Is, however, rather 
than else iu the temperance direction, as, 
for example: An ingenious fellow in 
Lewiston has been selling a keg, sup
posed to contain ten gallons of liquor. 
By an Ingénions arrangement lathe kegs, 
a pint qf rum was sealed up inside these 
kegs and so placed that, taking out a 
small cork, the purchaser codld test the 
liquor, but while there was a pint of 
liquor there were nine gallons and seven 
pints of water separated from It.

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

AND DEALERS In|
MAPLE HILL. Gent’s Furnishing Goods,Ac,

-wW
No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

*»-Particular attention given to Custom 
Work. June 9

HE Subseriber begs to annonnee to his 
L « and tuT.1!,0 STTfifoS? 0l

place is beautifully sitUatto about live miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great

He likes at least four
An Old EetaMMud and Popular Canadian Institution.

Annual Income, SS50,000>McCAU SLAND,
WILLS & OO.,

Capital, #500,000.
variety ol scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hiti are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, FREE of OHABSE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

rpHB notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this Company.'which, sot
f S**™ *M>BJaiidiT0 ^°d Stoek,°at tat Tü^J^U1,ed°strictiy,to H.k ««s’.

ay- Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years* Policies, may be 
insured tor two years’ premium. '■ , < ’ p

AW Special arrangements for Farm Property.

WIMe™r«fS,5‘S™d,yD*ntiith,.n^
lots are sold

8000 YARDh OF
$CHARLES WATTS,

Pbofeietor.■inly 19

THE ACADIA HOTEL. SAMUBB W. JOHNSON, Agent,
...Opposite Ritchie’s Building.Bennett Fine Maek Silk, IT Prince»» Street, St. Jokn, If. B.1RTRS. LORDLY, thankful for liberal patrbn- 

Ivl age while conducting the Brunswick 
House, would be* to inform her numerous 
frien is that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has been tho
roughly refitted, end is now opened under the 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she will 
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
public generally. 
jjatay 21 3m

f.......... ...... wee....
june 30 lm

GROS GRAIN.
OÜH Cheap Straw Hat».Cost to import $3.20, for $1.60 per yard.

WiU Exhibit at St, John D. MAGEE & CO.

!TA?S opened a fresh lot of MJ0PS and
XX BOX'S STRAW HATS, which will be 
sold at very lire price», Wholesale and Retail.

Hat Warth«»fa
51 King street.

8000 Yds. of

CABLE-MAKE !
SUMMER STOCK!M. A. LORDLY.

BARNHS A OO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
FOUR DAYS ONLY $

COMPRISING June 26.Very Fine Quality,

For $1.40, cost $2.50. ^Ontario Cheese.105 VarietiesAND

BLANK. BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
rtail BEOEIVmO .« VAT.Alio, very fine tote of other makes In e

50 B°chee1ePBRI0R I,ACTaRY
Forsalelowby r

QEO. MORRISON, Jju.
12 and 13 South Wharf.

Wife have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING! 
in the best style. Call and see Specimens.

BARNES & CO.,
nov21 58 Prince Wm, street

OFBLACK SILKS,OH BALLAST WHARF ?
june 29BOOTS & SHOES, Canned Lobsters.SÜITABLR FOBSlMMttER BOOTS & SHOES Monday, Tuesday Wednes

day and Thursday,
Ladies' Sacques.

And all of the above lots are the Cheapest and > 
Best Silks in this Dominion.

BBCBIVIXG TO DAY:
IS NOW.COMPLETE.At

35 C«r)M
GEO. MORRISON^Jb., 

June 29 12 and 13 South Wharf.

Cammed
FOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store.
- \ E. FROST & CO.,

Tim QUEEN.King Street.June 27July 13, 14, 15, and M»,
McCAl SLAND, WILLS & CO.,
London,

Parasols at Half Price.
-DUTTON. LACE and ELASTJCySIDB PRU- 
Jj NELLA BOOTS, for Ladies, Misses and
BHt.ton,n‘Laoe and Elastic Side Kid Boots, fier 

Ladies, Misses and Children: .
Button. Lace and Elastic Side Boots, in Pebbled 

Seal, Calf, Goat and J.orooco, for Ladiee,
Beyri1iGiris'i"»dC,h1id?«’s SUMMER SHOES, 

of our own manufacture, in all the newest 
style», and warranted fetter than any im-

LadM

X^OFMAN’S DICTIONARY of EVERYDAY 
JL WANTS is the queen of all literary pro

ductions, yet issued for the general benefit of 
mankind—the greatest and most practically 
valuable book of the nineteenth century. It 

1 is receipts for everything imagination can
_____ . Surpasses all similar works in style and
binding, quality of paper, clearness of type, and 
nunfhjBt of subscribers. It is sold only by sub- 

>n. It is not ftOT ever will Bë^pr sale in
ïkaÎVppli $>* Circulars to

H, J. CHETTICK,
General Agent,

22 Germain street, 
_________St John. N. B.

AFTERNOON & EVENING- l
Manchester, and

St. John, N. B.
«

At LESTER’S Commit.!on Wereroomf,
12 KING SQUARE.

Theatrical Suicides.
The suicidal mania appears te have 

invaded the theatrical profession exten
sively of late. Mr. Thomas Wemyss, a. 
gentleman formerly well kaown in Brook
lyn, and for five years manager and lead 
Ing man of the Park Theatre, lately hé- 
came addicted to heavy drinking, and 
being unable to sleep Friday night, he 
procured a quantity of morphine mid. 
swallowed It, dot, however, with the 
Intention of committing suicide. The 
drug seems to have acted contrary to ex
pectation," for iWeymess Saturday morn
ing remarked that he had not slept all 
night. His brother was in the break
fast room at the time, and turning to 
him Wemyss said, “ I’m going to shoot 
a dog, ’ and at the same time he drew a 
revolver from his pocket, placed the 
weapon "to his forehead and fired. The 
bullet entered above his right temple, and 
passed from thence to the base of the 
brain. He fell forward upon the floor, 
and was soon dead. Miss Chambers, a 
young actress, formerly attached to a 
Chicago theatre, a'so became tired of life 
last week, and while on a visit to St. 
Panl she resolved upon suicide, 
arose early in the morning and proceeded 
to the borders of Lake Minnetonka, 
where she leaned forward and became a 
mermaid, which made Mr. David Syme 
feel bad, and Mr. Syme at once proceeded 
to rescue the unwise girl. She was quite 
insensible when taken from the water, 
but felt better afterward, and proceeded 
to St. Paul to assist the company in filling 
an engagement in tint city.

jane 12 nwaNfo' ». KING STREET.
iUn, 13 Looking G lasso».

' Vi ^

Inrçpcjrtal Bunding».
the toFor the Berry Season!

Q n TTHDS. SUGAR, in V. Pan, Porto 
O I XX Rico, Scotch Refined, -Cuba and 
Rarbadues.

_ . ...«see’ and Children’s White, Bronze 
and Black SLIPPERS, of the’best, medium 
and cheapest qualities, 
r WKDfltm Boots andStobs made to order, 
e have juist received our Summer qtock- o : 

Fine Black 2hd Bronze Èiéft; Béal, Morocco and 
other Leathers,with a fuU variety of Ladies Boot 
Uppers, and are prepared to receive orders from 
all the Maritime Provinces fat Fine Boots and

Poster’s Shoe Stère, 7
Germain et., Foster’s Corner.

1 ZTASE (50 dozen) LOOKING GLASSES, 
JL XV assorted siset, very low.
At L ESTER’S Commission Ware rooms, 

june!2 nws * 12 KING SQUARE.

inly iw 1j also:
Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, and Molasses 

SUGARS, wholesale only^
6 Water street.

N. B.-A lot of good PORTO RICO, in bbls., 
at cash prices.

Choice Dairy Butter.
ROBERTSON,Shoes, 

june 4
At Reduced Prices I

1 Q rpUBS from Carieton County. X X be sold in one lot, low.
WilCIGARS 1 s AUCTION :

38 hhds. DEMERARA MOLASSES, good Sir 
article, at 37 cents, with trade discount.

also—in stock:
CHOICE CIENFUBGOS, for sale at the very 

lowest market rates. 
july 13

«ENJCBAL.
Motto tor the tea merchant—Honest- 

tea le the best policy.
Prof. Ooldwln Smith thinks he will re

turn, after HU. The woman suffragists 
are making It warm for him in England.

Anilowa editor recently announced that 
a certain patron of his was “ thieving as 
ueqaL” [It was written thriving.

His Obscure Majesty, the King of Wu> 
temburg, has closed the thing he knows 
as a Diet, by » speech from-what he calls 
the Throne,

A lecturer aptly demonstrates the 
theory that heat generates motion by 
pointing to a boy who accidentally sat 

* down, on a piece, of lighted punk.
1 “Have yon seen my black-faced ante
lope?" Inquired Mr. Leoscope, who had a 
collection of animals, of his friend Bottle- 
jack. “No, I haven’t. Whom did your 
blackfiaced aunt elope with?"

The b.est thing to brighten tin, is whit
ing and kerosene. Wet a bit of flannel * 
in the kerosene, then dip it into thepow- 
der, and rub with a will, and yonr tin will 
shine like a mirror.

E»t meat once a day, pickles once a 
week, and sweetmeats once a year; a 
cold bath every day, walk five miles every 
day, and then you wlU have no need of 
paint or powder.

If yon want to find out a man’s real 
disposition, take him when he is wet and 
hungry. If he is amiable., then, dry 
him and fill him up, and you have an 
angel.

It was rather neat of the Pope to men
tion that on the occasion of his corona
tion “a Piedmontese personage” declared 
himself highly honored in being permitted 
to bear the Pontifical train.

A mustard plaster should never be 
mixed with hot water, hot with the white 
of eggs ; and when so prepared does its 
duty as a counter-irritant without pro
ducing the anguish of a blister, as is the 
old method.

It Is a solemn thing—a very solemn 
thing, to get married—to feel that hence
forth through life the mild-eyed girl at 
your right is to be the only female in the 
wide world duly licensed to throw flat
irons at your head.

A Roman Catholic prelate explains that' 
the Mother Church docs uot oppose cre
mation. Thanks; we knew that. But 
she has an objectionable habit of per
forming this last sad rite somewhat pre
maturely.

Finnen Haddies. That was a s"*1110 bit °r descrli,tlon
by a Western man, who, on looking out 

-I /^1A6E FINNEN BADDIES, in fine upon the country the morning after a JL V . rn snow storm, said that It appeared as If
july 1» EX.. SUN & street. °ature had Put on a clean shlrt’

BERTOX BROS.July 4I MUSLINS,
XT Satin Striped Percales,

French Twills,
Cambrics, Tassos,

Silk, Alpaca, Cambric and Tannella Parasols.

W. W. JORDAN,
a Market Square.

LAWTON BROS. /
HAVE OPENED THEIR)JOHN H. MURRAY’S

Great Railroad Circus
IN STOBB ;

GEO. ROBERTSON. DRUG STORE

In the building known u Si. Stephen's Hall,

julx 9
I To Architects, Civil En

gineers and others.The Largest and Best Selected Stock i LACE CURTAINS !
Me

2 King Sqnare,npHE Common Council of the .City of Ssint 
X John offer a.Premium of $200 for the best, 
and $100 lor the next bsat, Design for a PUBLIC 
MARKET, to be placed on the Market Lot ' 
in King’s Ward. The cost of the building not to 
exceed $60,000. The Design may be in plain 
lines, but on a scale not smaller than one-six
teenth of an inch, and must give plans and ele
vations, and show interior arrangements.

The Designs for which Premiums are awarded 
are to be the property of the Ceunoil, and must 
be deposited in the Office of the Common Clerk 
on or before the 1st day of September next.

The dimensions of the Market Lot, and other 
particulars, may be obtained at the City Engi
neer’s Office.

Dated the 4th day of July, 1874.
Byord“°Af.«HnMmi.

july 6 ______________________ Mayor.

TAXEES, 1874,

In the market, including favorite

Havana, German and Canadian 
Goods*,

*** First appearance in America of the follow
ing European celebrities from Hengler’s Grand 
Cirque, London:—MLLE. LOUISE, Premier 
Equestrienne: MLLE. EMMA, Equestrienne: 
WILLIAM FREDERICKS, Bareback Rider t 
JOHN COTTRELL, Trick Clown and v Globe 
Runner.” Return of ALMONTE, .the Clown 
irom Hengler’s Glasgow Ciraue.

*** First appearance of JAMES E.- COOKE, 
Six Horse Riaer: Re-appearanoe of MILLIE 
TURNOUR, WOODA COOK, TOM BARRY, 
and the LE CLAIRE BROTHERS.

•** Every night, in addition to the entire cir
cus performance, will be presented “DICK 
TURPIN’S RIDE TO YORK AND THE 
DEATH OF BLACK BESS,” an intensely ex
citing equestrian drama. J AMES B. COOKE as 
Dick Turpin.
V The Matinee Performance is especially 

commended to families and children. No smok
ing in the Grand Pavilion, and the best of order 
enforced. Carpeted seats reserved for ladies. 
Courteous ushers in attendance.

*** The amusements participated in by HP 
artists under the personal direction of JOHN H. 
MURRAY.

For particulars 
TRATBD NEWS.

Doors open at 1 and 7 o’clock p.m. Commenc
ing at 2 and 8 o’clock.

CHIlSMNf UNDER WYEARS™-» cInM

Branch Ticket Office at Drug Store of GEO. 
STEWART. Ja., Kin* Street

CHARLES H. DAY. 
Director of Publication,.

Third Importation ortho Season.

city.She

WHOLESALE AND KQCAIL.APPU‘‘tUB:’Tamboar,
Nottingham Lace. The Cheapest Blouse in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

W. W. JORDAN, june 30 dw
English Groceries, &c.

Just landed, and in Store :
QALTS, SENNA, CASTOR OIL; FI 
O Walnuts; Nixey’s B. Lead; Pickles; P 
S. 8. Almonds; Dates, Figs, V. "
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sul

W* An inspection solicited. . 8 Market Square.july 9*i •

Here’s a Rich Treat In Another 
Book I

hT*. tunic as,

«1 Water street.

Filberts,
nckiea; repper; 
Raisins.Starch. 

Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. Ae.; Rioe, W". Soda. 
C. Soda, Ac. Wholesale. 6 Water street. 

june 10 ____________ GEO. ROBERTSON.

Figs, V.
june 30 Murder and Retribution.

The St. Louis Republican gives the de
tails of the recent horrible tragedy In 
Madrid Bend, Mo., In which Mrs. Donald
son, an aged and bed-ridden lady, was 
cruelly beaten to death by one Henry 
Murphy, and was himself afterwards 
murdtred by a mob for his shocking bar 
barity. The murderer entered the house 
intending to plunder it, but, having been 
caught in the act by a servant girl, he 
struck her down with a club and then 
boldly made for Mrs. Donaldson’s bed
room, where he chopped her in pieces 
with an axe. Having done this, he quick
ly took a horse from the stable, and 
mounting it, endeavored to make good 
his escape ; but a Vigilance Committee 
promptly overtook him, and, tying a rope 
around his ne^k, they brought him back 
to the room where the old lady lay. The 
corpse had been oarefnlly washed, and 
as far as possible the traces of her 
•ghastly wounds concealed. She had re
ceived one. blow on the head with the 
dub, and six others were inflicted with 
the axe. There were two horrible wounds 
on the front of her head, one on top and 
two on each side, her left ear being al
most severed. Her wrist was broken, 
and her hands were cut aud bruised, the 
third finger of her left hand being nearly 
cut off. The Indignation of the people 
knew no bounds, and it was with dlffl- 

, culty that Murphy was kept from being 
torn to pieces by the excited crowd. 
He was taken several miles from the 
scene of the tragedy, and there was a 
rope tied round his neck and then around 
a sapling, to prevent his running away, 
and at the word “fire" fifty guns were 
discharged at him, killing him Instantly. 
During the night following, Murphy’s 
friends were so indignant at the treat
ment he had received that they opened 
Mrs. Donaldson’s grave and removed the

BY SAMUEL IRKNAEUS PRIME,

Viz,
LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ALC O H OL,INSURANCE - 
In a Sound Home Company I 

THE
Citizens’ Insurance Comoany

OP MONTREAL, P. U-
SIR HUGH ALLAN....
JiD. STARK................

The only Accident Co. living ikare of Profit• 
to Policy-holders. See our tern» before you 
iuura. IRA CORNWALL, J».,

Manager for N. B., P. E. I. and N. F.
__Aobnts Wantbd.
Office—Prinee Wm. etreet, cor. Market 

Square, St. John, N. B. june 19 lm

u UNDER THE TREES,” SOfPER.CENT. O. P.
.}ChaMBKBLkill’s OFFICE,

City of Saint John, 9th July, 1874 
A LL PERSONS liable to be assessed for 

ajL Rates and Taxes, levied in that part of the 
City lying on the Eastern Side of the Harbor, are 
hereby notified that a List of the Assessment has 
been filed by the Assessors in this office, where 
the same may be inspected; and unless the 
respective Assessments be paid forthwith into, 
this office, the same will be collected according 
to law.

ju> 9 2w

see -MURRAY’S ILLÜ8-
8 Vo., Cloth.

* * T> ICH in thought, graphic ^description;
XX in sympathy with nature ; a healthful 

recreation; a great treat.”

May be had in the above at

Now landing ex stmr.Glendon, from Boston: '

BLS. 50 PER CENT. ALCOHOL. 
For sale low.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
50 B

................President.
....... ...........Manager. june 10

MoMILHNS’
78 Prince Wm. street.Julg9 "g $6.00.WM. SANDALL, 

Chamberlain.
juiy 4 111 Choice Cienfuegos MolassesCORNMÉAL.

POTATOES. 3 5 C iu2,™ mdl asses sugar,
for confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
sale low here.

june!» f ‘ ~

To arrive—hourly expected:

A T>BLS. Good Kiln-dried CQRN-
*v/ Xv MEAL. For sale low from 

the wharf.
july 7

T) RAND RAM’S Boiled and Raw OU i 
II do. DrjMPaint |

COAL. COAL. COAL.1 T> BLS. Potatoes. For sale low teXV/U JJ close consument.Beater-Pressed Hay. GEO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.june 13 "XTOW is the time to supply yourselves with a 

splendid article of COAL, at a low figure, 
landing this day at Hare’s Wharf, ex Dark 
Alisa, from Ayr.

400 Tons Very Superior SCOTCH COAL,

GEO. MORRISON, J*.,
12 and 13 South Wh,rf. Maple Sugar.

D T»BI£. Choice MAPLE SUGAR. For
° ROBERTSON A CO.,

58 King street.
Feed, Feed.120 T0»Ao™œgH^r

WM. A. SPENCE1 
North Slip.

sale low.
july 7 june 16Justreoeived by 

june 20 dw
Bombay Dales.

1 A TTtRAILS of the abqve. Fa, role low Suitable for house or BtMm purpose». For sale
I 1 F fl by while lauding at $6 per chaldron. Apply at once to

ALEX. RftBBBTBQN A 00.,
' Wiling street.

"LAWTON BROS. 
_____ 2 King Square.Feather Dusters, Paint Brushes, &c, 5 TOMS PAPER WEIGHTS !

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth street.june 16* july 10

Light and Heavy Feed.TUBT RECEIVED—A full supply 
gj can Carriage Dusters, Paint, 
Whitewash Brushes. For sal. low by

of Ameri- 
Wall and “ NAPOLI.”Tumbler Jellies.,

• pr stases assorted jellies, in
fj L Tumblers. For sale by

ALEX. ROBERTSON A CQ., 
june 18 1 58 K<nf >tf«t.

Handsome Out-Glass Pyramids
LAWTON BROS.,

2 King Square.
rpHE Steamer “NAPOLI,” from Glasgow, 
A Liverpool and Halifcx, is now at the 
Anchor Line Wharf, discharging cargo underELEEANT CUT THEBMOMETEHS,

Fine Cut

In Store Mid for sale low byJune 33 dw

FLOUR !P. E. I. SEED OATS.
500 B

^Consignees will oblige by passing entriesiatthe 
Customs, and removinggthefr goo^onc^^

july 13 Agents Anchor Line.

W. A. SPENCE,
North Slip.USHELS P* E. ISLAND SEED 

OATS. Formic lo,^
Nerth Slip.

july 19 Landing ex schre. Gold Hunter and Margaret 
• Ann :— #Corumeal. Ae., tc„ Ac.

Just the thing for Crystal Weddings,
ay 1x LANDING :-| AA "DDLS. FLOUR, White Pigeon;WbUi/Bl Mre

For sale low by 
uly 10-

Landing ex. sohr “White Star,” from New York
CORN iooo Kt#ùHîSdyeer

july 13 * 16 North Wharf.
400 BB>f|ALOI%V>r|«aje?<m by 
july 11 12 and 13 South wharf.

For sale by
GEO. STEWART, Jr, Chemist, 

24 King street.iuno 30
V:

(

#

W

I


